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****
When I got the idea of Xeroxing this magazine,丄 didn't know I 

would run into trouble. At this point in Dean Grennell will
excuse the expression—I have a lot of un-Xeroxed material, and the 
deadline is rushing down upon me. I1ve been sneaking into the Shipping 
Dept and using their machine while the crew was out to lunch. One night 
I forgot my copy. Another night the machine was nearly out of paper and 
I didn't know how to load it. That, incidental ly, is why this thing is 
being done on one side of the paper only. 1 don't know how to load-un- 
load a Xerox. Another bight, in the middle of a run, the machine 
stopped and, robot-like, began flashing a code signal "Call Key Operate." 
I didn*t know any such operators and didn't really want to meet a steely 
eyed 3UO-lb maiden who might brusquely inquire as to the nature of my 
material and why I was running it off in such quantities.

And another bit of trouble--got another shoulder?—Dean Grennell, 
not believing in new-fangled Xerox-things, brought, three cut Gestetner 
stencils. Crusty ole devil resists change. Ed Cox was supposed to run 
them off on his machine, and the machine started ripping up the copies 
as though editorializing. So, outside of the Round Robin thing, no 
high-class Dean Grennell in this installment of B3ST LINES. Perhaps 
next mailing we will issue Installment #2 of this unspeakable one-shot. 
A fannish First! A one-shot in two installments I Make a note of that 
for the next Fancyclopedia.

At the session were the Three Grennells, Dean, Jean, and Bleen. 
Orrather, Bill. Gus Willmorth and Leonore Carmon. Dave Locke and 
Jackie Causgrove, Ed Cox, Charles and Cora Burbee. Socorro, rather. 
Yes, a girl!s name that ends in "o". Did you know that Pancho Villa1s 
real first name was Doroteo? Masculine form of Dorothy. All know
ledge is contained in fanzines.

Socorro ran off the cover. She also made a gigantic pot of chili 
beans, enough for a decimated regiment, and although we made off with 
a lot of it, there still was a lot left. Enough for another one-shot , 
but, I fear there will not be another one-shot on Gabbett.

工'd invited Bill Rot si er and his lady Sharman, but they ran off 
to some comic book convention in San Diego. Dammit, I1d wanted to 
look at his fabulous typing finger and r eport on its conditi on to you, 
but now that'11 have t。 wait.

Wimer Perdue called to say he couldn't make it. His lovely 24- 
year-old Lebanese housekeeper was there, working,in her new bikini.

工 have seen the lady and I must declare that she is eminently 
watchable, even in old blue jeans and blouse.

Changing the subject abruptly, Elmer began talking about having 
an operation on his penis, "3。 I can once more indulge in sex, Meyer."

I didnTt comment much on that. He told us years ago, a large 
group of us at a party in Whittier, that he'd had this operation per
formed. In a loud clear voice he spoke so graphically of the blood 
and pus spurting under the surgeon* s knife that several of the people 
--in the dining area--felt their appetites wqning.

We had a joyous time st the one-shot session. There will no 
doubt never be another emanating from the La Mirada area, so fondle 
this one a bit, will you?

---- Charles Burbee



'Twas a balmy Sunday afternoon： and a goodly crowd： was there, that'well nigh 
fillediBurb^a kitchen/ln the corner of the square. To this (Brace yotirsdlf for 
an：unavoidable cliohe, please?) poixxttin time夕 I am functioning as a ono-man： 
crowd； a. role I am better suited to play than your casual, millrun average. 
("Where IS evezybody? "■ Barbee just tasked 9 quizzically, tb no one in： particular. 
Woro^my benign^bonhomie notegemary on： at least? eight continents, I might feel 
as faint yen to resent that. Hey, Burbee-san,工加 here, okay?) Atu aerate, I 
must baaoeoh thy -forgiveness if my typing is not the impeccable?thing you have 
every reason】and right to expect of: me. An explamtion, not■ an excuse This 
la fta truly antediluvian maxmal/portable Smi-tti-aorozia, apparently on the imnd- 
neat二throes of suffering a Smith-Coronary• Fourteen： happy years of symbiosis 
with an；IBM Exeo typer have spoiledimsrotten aid： distracting to have^tb 
supply the muscle for typix^g ox)ce more. Theefeod -at：；theekeyltoard：is DAG, until 
further xiotice.

Speaking of:maxxual typewriters, I am reminded, of_axt izicidezittloxig a.go (they 
jtwtt don^ttmake nostalgia life that any more. ••)* concerning Bob Silverberg, 
also a member of thia august、group. I hadldescribed to him funrtype? seasion ： 

工'dihad； doing some = painting in oils with sone music?to pa±nt：，by・ Ift came back 
ccmmeirting, &工 decided ?to tty yoxw approach^ for writing, - so I putt a-records on 
tho^txiratableeand ；started typiaig. When the record：endecl, I foxmd justt. 
typedithe^same paragraph over and lover, aalit-tle；darker each time. I guess I 
shouldnHthavestried it with RavelS Bolero ..J

I hadlrecenttto recall AgbGrg and i Bdgga recently. Doing some heroic? t^sAwt 
tag-up around the home 絶 I came upon a mass of old WO/W ccsmauniqueg and ； 

Ibat valuable^.time poxdng over thesr with mist^blear eyecojonea, Thore£jwora 
■ome passably priceless^lixio1 s9 I thought! Sg, c・ 19581

Our OE whb arb+iax Whittisr, Bur6 be❷ thyvname」 

&

忘±8 ；a %血 who ha^ log¥%£m glaxdV?
Eheu fugacea ；al]L■ that： jaas . Whilstfen^ged down all: the^

foregoing» another face joined! otrtrmidstj shaggy, craggy buttktadly sorttof 
that,for reasons I never quitewunderstand* always sortz：of reminds me?of? arc 

xmfrockedJ rabbi• Whattl mean to say is> Ed Cox：ia here* I propose^tb tunr over 
the typer to his ：maxxipulations9 which remindB me odf Tina Jones1 immortal 
linos — 一 . . _

asm aaipSi糸晒T (Tailguxmor's 10^10 M10-8)

StaggyT Hell,工've hadJa haircut thia year.•.
But about this unfrocked 

rabbiLbtisiness• • • iWeebeen thinking about that!phrase for some time... 
about JO sec orals • • .and .have wondered jua 七 what that'could mean. I mean, 
in thia day of flexible mores and standards of sexual designation, the 
M®n of God not only renouncing celibacy but some of them not being too 
iraditioml about the sex of their partners, or pioneering for the Forces 
of Gay Liberation. • • •well, being an unfrocked rabbi could be a very eg- 

fusing concept. Miybo^that means still in the closet....f

It is indeed-—now that I've got the abovecout of the way*—a pleasing： 
ftiui comfortable thing to be engaged ；in the perpetuation (remember what I 
said about that usage, Jack) of another Barbae = One-Shot. This will pro
bably hav« to be the Iferk III One-Shot among the varioua types.

ALL STOP !
ALL STOP ! I' have just witneaaed a sight that I would never have ever thonk 
of being possible.工il fact, I doulbt if the thought of the possibility 
would ever have crossed my mind, the improbability of it being so improba
ble. But it has happened and it has swept through xny senses as a hurricane. 
wross the Florida Keys. I* just saw Dean Grexmell drinking strawberry soda I



In fact, my mind has so goggled； or even boggled (Hi, Redd). thattl’M 
gonna have to relinquish this typewriter to somebody else. Even turn it 
oyer to another one-shotist* (More about this concept later#..)

JUlo Beanfeng here.野；hbbby3 running wer toads with© power lawnmowei*. 
What 13 your “ 0 -

Lawd« Eve been pacing the floor waiting for Ed Cox and Dean Grennell 
to get off thia typer —by the way, my name is Burba% Charles^ the very 
same— because I felt, as I paced the floor, that I had a lot of unsaid atxrff? 
that begged to be said* So» aoon as I mat here in front of the typer, the 
unsaid stuff fled. But, as we all taiow, tot having anything much to say has 
never yet stumped a fanzine editor； as we all kxiow, all of us today are 
fanzine editors3 I can't seem to wake a sentence out of that last attempt 
at English, so I am just going to let it go.

Right now thepeople in the front room are talking about the fine bargpixw孑 

in likker to be found here axid there in Oalifomia, now that the 8。called 
Fair Trade pricesihave been struck from the likker business^ Actually, this 
section of the Round Robin Editorial (but Dean says it isn1! that) is sufferixig 
because of th© recezxt repeal of theFair Trade pricesi I am at this momezit 
full of Olympia beer which is going for $1.59 a six-pack. In the old days 
a fella could write sonAhing like Oanfessions of an English Opium Eater and 
make four hundred dollars^ but I feel darned sure that this paragraph, even 
though I title it Cbxyfess&ona of an American Olympia Beer Drinker, tmot 
going to net ms enough to buy me so much as 0nd slApaok.

I rosexrt having 七。sit dbwn at 区強切gwriSr Before getting a ehesg 
to fix a drink. So I dldz1rt. Took a ifhile9 thou^i,：because every glass? 
in the cabinet looked like a hand*blown piece of art whioh had never bean： 一 

touched by rhunan lipe* so I had to stop and corrbempla^e my worthiness before 
perfoiming a laying-on of handstand icecubes and bourbon and cx>la and 1±际 

All this talk of drink is whipping 8 izxbo a frenzy.工節 someone else 3 
Una? Next*

Burbee 'here• That is Dave Locke up there.^ I don1! know why hs didn’t want 
to admit it. He spoke of looking at ■hand-blown* piecesr-we don’t blow by 
hand around here—and not wanting to touch them with human hands 弓 but I told 
him he looked like a fuokin1 KliAgon and so etrald touch them. Don’t all fans 
look like Klingons, kind；o£? •

A qxiietttypwriter is a xxonrprodvctive tyeweriter (believeetypawriter?)» 
Stoxrtt heart： s^to 垃e breach, men! Suddenlyjiiafcabouttoverythihg^ is gettings 
to be^legal iit Califomia. Soon, it’ll b6mg三Nevada^ where the only things 

againattth®law 土自 taking 区 dog into)a = grocery store. Ona?o£ the?things 
they recently legalized for California is thehome ^brwing - of beer. Tha^o still 
againattthe law> federalwise, VuttCalifornia has objections； azt azxeuaolausi 
situation if ever on© existed• WhatLbRew zny〈DAGS) mixsd： waa^axiiarkle ：izt thee 
paper dealing with ：a local club；, of?hcmebrewers. It' was what： theyaall^dl thexnr 
selves that： thrilled：, and.i delighted ins ： THE ：MALTOSE-FALOONS. Isnrft： thatt xxeatt

Arybbdy whod 伝。thatwfarrwouldnttytop there...

EdCd just team® rushing up saying irt'reeabout to bo inundated：： by fans, 
and hardly a moment too ；aoon Perhaps we oan .getrDave^Locke (of tbe Panama 
OEmal Lockes) tb say a few words for thee radio axviience • IMver ocmie-rbal^rT • • •



二 * 'i' *
■工 used/to haveyEth±C3 二Mt waJa *57； 而" am 工 can res赢nlGr — Bix£T 
________________ traded ±t ±n sr & 垮9 Ohlvalry … ・ —Redd ； Bbgga

Whichrgortiof somehow reminds me of：.a vague gag in one ofthe mens' maga froa 
a few yeara back. A bunch of touriat^types were being cgiuctod through them 
seaaier aspects of Stockhohn nightlife. "And, on our leftyn the^ guide： proolainedi 
sonorously, nwo ；aee a Smdish：.vulva•"

£工 haiioneeof thoae^oixse, ■ observed ones of the^ tourists, "but the irazwmission 
went to hellion

均，turn, I see (me being Jackie )• I hope it is not required that Z tell 
jokes, rt's not that I am the worId1 s worst joko teller ―工加 not, I don't 
think — but I hear few jokes9 appreciate few* and remember les* I111 laav。 

the joke*telling to Dean： or Dave or whosoever feels so 土naline&・ Just so long 
am I don't have to read or listen to th«a・ 8b what shall I talk about? I 
think 工‘11 go fix another drink and think on it for a while* Maybe if I thiidi 
on it long onox^i I111 finish the bottle I brou^rt. Of oours❷,if that happena? 
(♦shxidder*) we111 have to rush off and I won't have the chance to tell yoxi' 
about whatever subject I came up with. But — parties： withoxtt Soxxthern 
Ccsnfort 一 welly you111 tnsderstand.

The above is a patent fraud (copyright 1978)• That wasn1! ms, that some< 
short! hairy fellow with wham I am acquainted* The only reason 工‘由 typing 
on thia at all is that the honor of Southern Comfort has been maligned ： by 
th®^host> He claimg it is a drink used by vinoes 饱。want to graduate to 
the hard stvf-f. *Hmph* Say !• Of courae『 he keeps referring to it boixigs 
a fort广proof liqueur, which shows haw much he knows about th« objectc

Southern Comfort, the drink of tha Oide South (St. Louis and eixvirons) isi 
but a pal© imitation of itself in this States There la only two places^ where? 
40 Proof S.C (as the ：cognezeti (sp?) refer to it) ia sold: Ohio and Cali-* 
furnace (love that mme for this place)* Is it any wonder I want to go home， 
Whera Men ar© Men and S.O. is S・0・ and not fermented Kool-Aid? The only 
problem is that the Men in the Midwest have the same relationship with the 
aforementioned short,hairy fellow that California S；C has with tha Midwestern 
varietal# I really hate to have a disagreoneixt with mine Host so soon after 
meeting him, ：but so be it« I 82n forced ：into behaving in an unguestlike ma皿8r.

Barbee (曲。at) here. Yes# I meant 卷 host. BecauseQ?ora, my ex, is the other 
half of the host. In English, the other half of the host ia called the hostess' 
Didn1t know that, did you?
Damned right I s&id Southern Oomfort is for winos who are tapering off. I 
don't know exactly why I said ±t, except that I wanted t。disturb & drinker of 
Southern Somfort. Anybody who drinks sweet likkers^ ia just a little bit 
off-center• okay, Burbee gone. I now introduce ths zwxt guest editor.

Speaking of graffiti (however 0M spoils it) the .Builderg Emporiinn in El 
T6ro haa a bit on the wall of the gent1 a room. To quote: Notices If：you voted^ 
for Carter, you can!t shitJhereebacatiae?yotir asshole^ inrWashington•
Graffiti, grafitti. That was two BEST LINES ago- sinco the man brought： 
it up, two more graffitis (how, anyway, doe sone spell that word?) t "Eat 
shit. Forty billion fliea can1!! be wrong.9 叫/hy is shit tapered? Ans. So 
your asshole doesn1t slam shut.w All right, all right, who started this 
graffiti caperT Burbee overand：out«



「4)

(Cannon here) The party is rather interesting. The dialogue becmem 
more ribald as the minutes pass by. I often wonder how a FAP^ party 
woild be if four letter words had never been invented•

I'm overhearing a conversation about sex, liquor and politics. 
I think thia is the American way of life at the average cocktail 
party.

I wonder what would happen if I asked anyone if they had ever 
read Kant1s nCritique of Pure Reason.*

I have no fascination for mechanical things. My opinion regarding things^ 
that raise and lower,.however, is a different matter (工：want to maintain 
the quality of conversation that Leonore mentioned). (This is Jackie typing}, 
by the way) The only acqtiaintance 工巾❷ had with draw-bridges is in Chicago 
(from which area I ha±l; proving that grammatical accuracy ia disrupting to 
comprehension) and.the only thing I've noted about them is the unghodly 
amount of time it takes to get the damn things up and then to get them dowir 
a^iin. Somehow I doubt that wae the phenomonen-.Gus was referring to・・.
I suppoose that I have managed to • in my fumblos-fingered fashion ■ t。屮❷ 

up the ten lixies that Barbee wanted used up, so allow me to intoduee mins 钻。8七$.・・

I realize Um sounding like a snob. I don't really mean It. 
工'm havi吗 fun. I love Bttrbee18 parties.

Locks back at the hot seat, having gone throxj^i several drinks at 
this poiatt, but CSiarlie is drinking Coors and we1 re waiting for hiat 
to have his first* real drink of the evening. On the last page we 
88® him, filled with audacity (or Coors9 same thiiig), disparaghlg 
Southam Oomforb while swilling a?beer which Is wsl ihrou^x the 
kidneys of a wohrerine before they bottle：it (or can ±t). Thissoarr 
has tongue-in-cheek, no doubt* Next wa'll see him drinking Sbuthenr 
Oomfort while writing funnyrstories；about people who drink Cfoor8»

Thank Shod Rm drinking runrand diet cola,.which exempts me fronr 
hearing slights about my drinking preferences： (niy drinking preferences^ 
are well kxxown, so everybody know3rm not drinking this shit because 
I like !!•••)• Cora, who keeps feeling my stomache (the last time she 
saw me I weighed 60 pounds more than I do now)> knows what I*m talking 
about.

Take it away, Daamn

Dino Gremelll here, that nice2Italian boy, getting ready to light off the 
boilers on the Snarl土ng Canary and steam sedately out of the-harbor. Be of： 
good.choer, mea ©nfants Gettlots of：starch iix)your diet sols you can keep a 
stiffs upper lip, y+heah? Oiao, y'all.••

My earliest recollection goes back some e555 years. When I wasa 
2^^^ very earliest recollection, an event that probably warped my whole 
life, was of ths great mechanical marvel, the elovating bridege at Portland, 
Oregon. We were bound, my father, mother and 工，from Charlaaon, Wash, my 
birthplace, the Yakima as a destination. We were stalled at the bridege 
fofc' what seemed hours, while the bridge crept up and slowly descended. 
About five boats slowly crept under the span~I 甘^日 absolutely fa sc Ina ted 
gripped；in the utter impossibility of a solid bridge breaking right in two 
in the middle. The bridge gradually subsided, while we waited patiently, 
and w@ continued,on our way. I can think of no other reason for my foscin* 
ation with things mechanical. Certainly a'salient event. I could undoubt
edly been interested:in any one of a dozen agricultural or literate pusuits. 
Instead，I becqma faacimted by science fiction andthe potential of theinga 
Bcohanical* What a wasted Wilhnorth °



(5)
Oh shit, if I am introducad, it is no more than my duty to appear in some guise 
or another (this is Burbee, damcdt, I wasn't ready, I was talking tail with 
Dave Locke) and so here ：工 am and ^iat I am going to do about it I cannot at thia 
time say. Maybe I ought to try like hell to introduce another gueat editor.
I think I will do thia. Whole problem now ia: Can, gantlemen, we get to the 
bbttom of this pg” I think all of us a3a®mblecL hero will realize the poblem 
and will girl up the loin3~girl up theloins?~gird. up theloina and really 
give it the old school try to get to the bottom of thepage. Don't let th® 
side down, men. And ladies^ Or znssi Used to be, ms meant manuacript. 
iThave thia feeling of daja 四•••along with a definite feeling that the 
last person who typed on this forgot to space after their paragraph.*.

• ••but it aeema am if I've beenvhere • before. At this very same type
writer.. • on this day, in this place.. •by ghod,工丁曲 .geez, feels
like the second coming (a topic that is explored in somewhat graphic de
tail in the new plethora of books on people, relationshipa, sex between 
one or more people and the like)• But> hero ：sit 工,Ed Oox, in far off 
exotic la Mrada, with people drinking beer, scotch, rum, gin, diet 
cola and more exotio bavarages, with the local, or nearly so> radio 
station in Don Fitch1 s hometow n, playing music of the 40'力 all day 
long, Charles Burbee talking dirty, Gus Willnorth talking into the 
tape recorder, Dave Locke looking even thinner. manner of weird, 
faaimish, exotic goinga-on thatLwould not normally be found during a 
really serious & constructive FAPA. ono-shot•

厢ht the hell 工场 doing 
here I'm not sure. But upon JO seconds of reflection, it is definitely 
to eat Corals cooking, drink ba©r, listen to Charles Burbee talking 
dirty, watching Dave Locke drink diet cola, liston to Gus Wilhnorth 
talk into the tape-recorder about early IASF3 days, Save hocke drink 
diet cola and all that sort of thing. This, of course, taking place 
during the fractional time when everybody isn't talking about sex. 
Talk* talk, talkI Let's do aomethlng*•.•.• I

Here I (Ed Cdx) sit at the typewriter vhile the rest of the crew !
«it in the living room, reliving, into the tape-recorder, their days 
in the Oide LASFS. They talk about Francis T・ Laney, the LASFS and all 
that jazz. Even jazz； Which waa what wqs mainly playing over KSRB- until 
they turned it off to talk about all thiaother jazz.. .so this is Ed C6x, 
xseo^IASFASian (death does not release you) signing off for the time bein^t 
until I can get some other turkey to finish this page..•.

Seke again* I haven11 been drinking as^mch diet cola： M the discussion 
vould 七❷血 to indicate. I'm drinking rum. The diet oola la merely an 
a^ent which causes me to make frequent head calls so that the rum dg审 
not build, up a coating in zny tubett» Most anything could serve this purpose* 
Bec•節 Coors, If I wanted to drink 883：工 oould merely take a laiel 
lx比。the bathroom*

Or is it ladle? Darn, I need another rm and diet ooleu



Burbea here. It is ladla, ve lecheroua bastard. Oh* excuse me, Dave, I 
didn't mean you call you a lecherous bastard、You, in fact, are the 0nly 
man here who is not a lecherous bastard. Take it away, next Editor.

WILLI40RTH SOMEWHERE. Just laat month I waz talking to Oliver King Smith, 
onoe considered only & fignent of Tuckers imagination, concerning the 
matter of Singleton8s Suicide* Forrest J・ Ackerman was there and quite 
intereatad in all the things that had happened since the days in a small 
dorm room at MIT. Ollie andl were lamenting the manner in which the data, 
procesaing world was passing us by while John (ol1 Earl( rode on the creast 
ofthe wave. Ollie said that he had been in to see Singleton some weeks 
before, about the time that he had been featured in Forbes mg・ Won't 
even talk about SF anymore* Very few of fankind ever make it into the 
hundred million dollar class, dead or alive. Oh> well* Wa can conaolo 
ouMselves with the fact that we kept the faith. ...Baby. So* someones 
else can take the seat while I go console myself with another JB (Locke 
just got baok with some fresh ice«) .••••

ED COXherei I always thought that Oliver King Smith was a typewriter or a 
character in a. Tenneaseo Williama play. But then, I^am nott 

all that cognicent of all the myriad aspects of the Fandom That Was/ls/ 
And no doubt always will in theminds of the timebinding typeof faan* 
niah mind* All knowledge my, in fact, really be；contained in fanzines. 
If, of course, we only had all of them and knew in which ones to look for 
the Secrets of the Universe or Sevagram or Tynoal of whatever it all is...

Somehow it has ended up my responsibility to finish out the rest of this 
page, editorial (Round-Robin editorial they keep aaying, but how can this 
be true of a nonrNFFF publication?).

It therefore falls onto me to assume 
a stance of grave respectability, sombre aspect and justifiably humble 
aspect as tha end of an era grinds to a nostalgio halt* Thelast of the 
Burbee one-shots. The Gabbett Street-address will fade into the rosy 
sunset glow of Vanishing FARM glory, along with the golden days of 
1958> GRUE, the Cambridga group, elephanta graveyard, Hick Sneary, Joe 
Kennedy, Fancy Expensive Restaurants,.English Accent (from New Zealand), 
Ifs Mey% Fault, and all th© rest of the Trivia from the Jfe.xrtheon ofc 
FAB&l Glory/ Now what do I aay?

Redd Boggs, where are：you? Harry, be auree 
t。 spend three chapters on this in the next volume of your FanHlstoryv 
Jim Murray, devote one Sunday column to this deplorable aituation* It's 
almost as bad as when theDodgera leave the bases loaded in the bottom of 
tho ninthnwhen ifs three to two in favor of the visitorg, with two out 
and Reggie Smith strikes out.

What will happen in .the future, namely in 
the November miling, when the whole fabric of the FAJA depends on tlie* 
catalyst of a Burbee-type one-shot to spar on the juices of creativity, 
spontaneousity (if that's a real word) enthusiasm and joie de vivra or 
whatever the hell those French fans talk about when they refer to sex* 
(What elae would French fans talk about?)

A new eK must somehow^ like thee 
Rioneix (not considering the WorldOdn)rise from the gray, cold ashes of? 
the previousmanifestations of the Barbee One-Shot, Jfkrk i； now in the 
twilightof decline. Be verbose?or of good cheer, for this shall all 
take place one more in the golden days ahead, when we shall all 
sit eround, typing a Round*Robin editorial, drinking ogling th。 

talking dirty and all that type of stuff； All will, ones 
again, be right with the world. And theonly world, of course, is fandom. 
And FABi is of the essence of that World. All Rise I —



ESDAGYOS ANNEX August 1978

This is a somewhat different, though not the first, type of 
one-shot. The Xerox-master concept has been done before, but not 
at a Burbee-Type Mark I one-shot. It will not, however, be all 
that much different for me. I'll still have the sameIprobiem with 
typos, repeating "a* sn, "I's" between words, etc.

The topic is the thing that worries me. Especially since I 
can not find the flyer outlining what it is we•re supposed to do 
this time. Oh, I know we're supposed to drink beer, ogle the women
folk, talk dirty, type a round-robin editorial, the usual things, 
but I only vaguely remember what the topic is. supposed to be for 
this pre-typed part. Something about childhook, first memories, 
and all that.

If only I knew what "childhook" was...

My problem in remembering stuff from that era is, as Dave 
Locke has eloquently revealed--advanced senility--that it happened 
so long ago that I have trouble remembering the French and Indian 

,Wars, let alone my childhood. Which also makes it difficult for me 
I to remember the first times of various happenings t。 my young life. 

Of course, there are still first times that take place in later 
years...

...like the first time a lucious young thing smiles brightly 
at you in the office and calls you "Sir"...

I sunnose I can dredge up from the sludge of my memories a 
variety of things that evoke sharp images of deja yu...because I 
really did experience these things and for an instant, it is almost 
as if I was experiencing them again. Some small item, a quick 
seene flashes and abruptly from the dormant memory banks, which we 
are as yet unable to utilize at will, a slice of reality from long 
ago flares into immediate reality, faading rapidly despite all 
attempts to retain it for one more gigasecond.

Like something as ordinary as my first ice scream. As some 
of the older echelon of FAPAns may remember, I used to li屮e in a 
small town in Maine. It consisted of a hill on the end of a penin
sular. I lived most of the way up the hill aand the shopping area 
was on the street fronting the shore. To get down town to do im
portant things like buying groceries or scanning the drugstore for 
the new PLANET STORIES, one had to go down the hill and trudge back 
up again. In the winter, and they were long and fierce, the hill 
became a glaze of ice. The idea was to go down the hill on a sled, 
make a sharp turn onto a side street to avoid bulleting through a 
storefront window, get the stuff and make your way back up the hill 
viaa a less precipitous street. I remember one below zero day when 
I made my first trip of the day. It had partially thawed the prior 
afternoon in the direct rays of the sun and glazed over during the 
night. So as I barreled down the hill, I realized things weren，t 
going right. Steering was ineffective, even dragging your foot to 
create drag. The wind was whistling past my frozen earlobes as speed
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mounted and when it came time to angle sharply into the flat side
street, the sled did turn sideways but contined down the hillj I 
remember a Tarzan-like ululation aas I swept down the hill, through 
the main intersection, a storefront looming rapidly. I realized it 
was me, as the enormity of the situation penetrated my freezing 
cranium. So it was that I experience my first ice scream....

Oh, if you were wondering....what happened was that I hit the 
snow-bank in front of the store at a terrific rate of speed,]pushing 
the building off the pilings into the Narrows.

It was a long time before I lived that down.••

I also remember the first time I made love. I hadn't been 
playing for very long. Just learning the preliminaries, how to 
service and all that. So, the first time, I mean for real, I was 
sort of nervous. She obviously knew more about it all than I 
did but probably was accomodating me because this was my first 
time. So it was that, in a sort of haze, I found myself on top. 
First thing she double-faulted, then I made a passing shot, then 
she hit my return into the net. And on and on until I won the 
first game. And it continued. Shaky as I was, I tried not to 
let it affect me but after I * d broken seruie, I even got an "ace11, 
kept on the attack, played up to the net. It all seemed to go so 
smoothly and I won the first set, 6-love.

That•s the story of how I first maade love (especially dedi
cated to Dave Locke....)•

The only problem was, she came back and won the next two, 
6-0, 6-0 in only about forty-five minutes.•..

I suppose I could regale the assembled FAPAte with other, equally 
thrilling, stories of "firsts", but I suppose I ought to let the ten
sion ease off for a little while.

Maybe in each mailing I could relate a "first*1. My first fan
zine, the first time I met another fan, the first time I met Charles 
Burbee, the first time I spilled a glass of beer...thelpossibilities 
are endless. The first science-fiction magazine I read, the first 
science-fiction Book I ever got (and in those days, that was an 
event equalled only by the first Atom Bomb or something). But then, 
the patience and understanding of the reaadership of this here stan- 
long furzine (hey, the first time I ever read Burbee1s description 
"sterling fanzine?) may be the first to give...

So, this is two more pages toward the eight. See you elsewhere...
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CHILDHOOD: IT'S CURABLf IF YOU SURVIVE IT

Perhaps it was because I subconsciously realized, the most likely reason for 
"Burb" - for so the return address on the grass-green envelope read. - to be 
sending missives to Dave, but for whatever reason, I wasn't surprised when 
Dave announced we had been invited to participate in one of the famous (to 
relatively neo-ish me, at least) Burbee One-Shot Sessions, I smiled; the idea 
pleased me. At one time ITd. harbored vague yearnings to be an Anthropologist 
and I may have considered, this an opportunity for some scholarly Field Studies 
(but I'd also nurtured the urge to be a Zoologist...).
nYou,ll only have to do 2 pagesDave added, bfy inward, smile faded.
"Me?" I croaked. "But 1*11 be going with you.”
"Everyone participates," Dave said with that note of finality that allows for 
no leeway or arguement. "Of course," he cocked an eyebrow suggestively, "you 
could do some artwork instead.. J1 Dave knows how I loathe extemporaneous draw
ing. 工even more inept at that than I am in speaking off the cuff. I swal
lowed. Hard.
"The topic is 'Childhood1he read from the mimeoed invitation - which had 
somehow lost most of its attractiveness in my eyes. "Since all of us had at 
least one childhood per person and I*m ccming up on my second, one, this is an 
endless subject. Tell us about your first sexual contact, why the days used 
to be a thousand, hours long and aren't any more, why you1 re sorry you helped, 
bait the village idiot, the fun of Xmas 9 the first time you heard a foreign 
language, your first pair of skates, how you nearly drowned and wish now you 
had, and so on."
Hoo-boy. What a topic, thought I.
Childhood is a state of being sometimes recollected as a vaguely pleasant time, 
but when actually considered, becomes recognized as a time one had virtually 
no control over one's doings , and. even thoughts were policed - or so it seemed 
if you were raised Catholic.
"And what sins have you committed, my child?" the Priest would ask in the con
fessional. The miscreant would then reel off the response; a list of Masses 
missed, punches aimed, at siblings, trinkets snitched from shop shelves9 fibs 
told to or about others. Then the follow-up question would come.
"And what sins of thought have you committed?*1
*Gulp* To a kid, it seemed that every thought, unless it was glowing with 
reverence for God, Mom & Dad, Sis and/or Brother, the priests and nuns, the 
Pope, America and Danny Thomas, was sinful in some fashion. The reply, if any, 
was generally stammered weakly*
One priest in our parish would occasionally be extra-helpful in prying loose 
the evil plaque that clung to his charges' immature minds. "Have you "been think
ing 1Dirty1?n
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What a question! How awesome in its ambiguity! So all-encompassing to a naive 
child so totally unsure of this incomprehensible world where mysterious doings 
by adults (those blessed "by the sacrament of Marriage, of course) were forbid
den and» therefore. Evil and Sinful - except under the aforementioned conditions. 
What were these arkane actions? We weren't supposed to know, after all, and 
the facts were rather efficiently suppressed.
True enough, whispered rumors were passed, along in schoolyards, but from the 
reading I rd done (my parents being somewhat Enlightened.), I knew them to be in
accurate in many respects and therefore suspect- The priest's question was 
asking the penitant to consider9 then, the Unthinkable, to think about what 
was Forbidden even in thought; in other words to sin and then be absolved from 
that sin. Too bad our parish priests were Diocesan; such reasoning was worthy 
of a Jesuit.
For the young child who had. difficulty in building up a modest-sized list of 
sins to be reported, each week, the question offered a cop-out. One had only 
to answer "Yes I have, Father. Forgive me." A string of Hail Marys and Our 
Fathers would then be assigned and the kid could leave the confessional feeling 
'normal' - as sinful as the person next in line.
The older child, sometimes used the question as a means ofdderiving data; "What 
do you mean?" being the most obvious counter-ploy. It could be amusing to 
listen for little signs of discomfiture from behind the grilled screen 一 base
less coughs, uneasy stirrings, quick changes of subject. Sometimes, rarely, 
hard facts were offered; usually one merely received frustrating hints. The 
term 'Dirty' wasn't of much help in defining the crime. If it was suggested 
as an activity one could 'Play' at 9 it did tie it in as an action and one that 
could somehow be thought of as enjoyable. However, adults had a knack for using 
words for one thing that had opposite connotations for the child. "Playing" 
could mean gaily splashing in the mud 工ef七"behind after a Spring flood, or it 
could refer to sitting sedately on Grandma's porch swing so one's Sunday Best 
clothes couldn't get mussed (to actually swins on the swing was also forbidden; 
the Sunday Best shoes might get scuffed). The child couldn't be sure.
As a rule then, the child was sent out shriven in the eyes of the Churchy but 
still shriveled in knowledge in the eyes of the World. The role had been played, 
the script performed well, and Life could continue until next Tuesday's grilling 
session, when the game would resume.
Childhood memories? 工've spent my adulthood mainly repressing them or sneering 
at them. It all depends on where you came from, of course, and. where you're at 
now. But9 no thank you, Mr. Burbee. 工 don*t want to write about them.
The topic is THE WORLD OF KIDS.
工 was a kid once, but I recovered.

一 -Jackie Causgrove
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UNTITLfD ONESHOT CONTRIBUTION

by Dave Locke

I can remember when my parents stopped buy i ng short parrts for me, and how 
much of a big deaI I thought that was. I ha+ed the goddam things. Made me 
look Ii ke a Ii ++1e kid, and a+ the age of four this was a cruel +h ing +o 
encounter. Finally, though, they weren'十 bei ng purchased for me anymore, 
and a I I I had 十。do was +o quickly wear out al I the pai rs 十ha十 I al ready 
had. When I set my mi nd to i+ I can sometimes work wonders, and I +hi nk 
i+ was duri ng the shor+-pan+s phase-out 十ha十 I fi rs+ discovered this fact.

I+ migh十 say somethi ng +o no+e that i + took +hi r+y years before I tried on 
another pai r of short pan+s. Now I own one pai r of walki ng shor+s and bum 
around i n them a bi十 more than occasionally. In fact, Jackie keeps hidi ng 
them on me by buryi ng 十hem i n the Iaundry. So far I've been lucky: they1ve 
only been 1aundered once before I managed +o retrieve them.

Never having enjoyed that part of my chi Idhood whi ch occurred duri ng 十he 
early shor+-pan+s years, I have the feeli ng that I delayed the experience 
and am only now get+i ng around to i + . This is not my second chiIdhood; 
I'm s+i I I plugging holes i n the firs十 one.

I hesi+a+e le+ti ng those 1as+ words serve as segue +o Charliefs suggested 
topic of "your fi rst sexuaI contact." I have never to Id that s十。ry to 
anyone, and i n+eres+Ingly enough I try to avoid +hi nki ng about i+ myseIf. 
This must be d isappoi n+ing +o Charti e, who can!+ remember his f i rs+ sexuaI 
contact and probably was hop i ng 十。use everyone!s s+ories as a spri ngboard 
for memory rejuvenation. Sorry, Charlie.

Unlike some fans, I have some pret+y neat chi Idhood memories, i n spi +e of 
the fact that I didn'十 have as much chi [dhood as most peop I e. Urrti I about 
十he time I got in+o f i f+h grade I!d spent the heftier part of my ch iIdhood 
i n a hospital bed. An occasional wheeI chai r race was the only +hi ng around 
whi ch couId serve +o provide any kind of adrenali n surge at all. Maybe 
十ha十1s why I enjoyed my chi Idhood subsequen十 十。that: everythi ng was pretty 
new 十。 me, I'd regained my health, and nobody had to +el1 me that chi Idhood 
shouId be one of the better parts of one's life. I didn'十 get eased in十。 

i +, I g。十 tossed in+o i +, and 1 loved i +.

I count myseIf fortunate that my fami ly moved from the ci+y +o the country 
(Iakes/moun+ains/forest country, no十 farm/cows/pigs country) shortly after 
finding me +o suddenly be a normal chi Id. Bei ng free i n 十he ci+y was better 
than bedsores, but the country was ni rvana. When I wasn!+ in the mood +o 
accept the company of other people (and I get like 十ha十 every once i n a 
while), I wasn!+ re legated +o s+ari ng a+ s+orefron+s, a I leys, or surburban 
housi ng; I couId slide a canoe i n+o the lake and enjoy nature i n so Ii tude, 
go hiking i n 十he mountains and enjoy nature i n soli +ude, or wander through 
十he woods and enjoy nature in soli+ude. I am fond of this country!s 
"Forever Wild" areas (remi nd me la+er +o teI I you about a bar that I know
i n Marina de 1 Rey...), whether i n so Ii +ude or n。十.
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As I grew older 十 he boating, hiking, and fores+-wa I ki ng did not lose i+s fas- 
cinaUon, bu十 I did more frequently start including others in these acUvi + ies. 
For some reason I had a preference for the companionship of young women, many 
of whom were in the area as tourists. This was the Adirondack Park in upstate 
New York, for those of you who donTt already know that. We had tree-to-tree 
touris+s in 十he summer+irne. Had +o get deep in the woods to escape them. 
Managed +o get deep in the woods wl+h several of them, too.

Having had 十he front end of my chi Idhood lopped off a+ the knees, I suppose 
i + was only consistent that I have troubIe 己十 十he other end as well. My 
folks had two tourist businesses, and as I got farther in+o my teens I grad
ual ly found myself i n the position of being +i ed +o one of them for some 
pre+ty hefty summertime hours. If I could find no one willing and irus十worthy 
enough 十。 cover the place for me, I was trapped.

Wintertime was a comple+e reversaI• Other 十han schooI, Indian Lake rolled 
up i+s sidewalks and most of the people got rolled up inside of them. Winter
time was shovel Iing snow off roofs or bar+ending for pocket money, bar-hopping 
wi+h the gang, screwing i n the back seat of one of the hottest cars i n the 
county (and, a coup Ie of times, i n a snowbank...), and just i n genera I seei ng 
what kind of troubIe couId be manufactured to jump in+o. I+ was okay.

When I graduated high school, dropped co I Iege +o help wi+h busi ness because 
my father1s death caused some workload problems, and came +o the point of 
coping with 十he next wi n+ertime that presented i +self, I found that most of 
my "gang" had moved away. The younger crew didn't have the same a+titudes 
(no better or worse -- just not the same). I was bored. I drank a I。十 and 
dabbled around in fandom, and I tel I you this jus十 +o let you know how bad 
things really were...

11 was at this point I reaIized I wasnf+ a kid anymore. There was no more 
chi Idhood left for me. Fortunately, I also reali zed I wasn!+ an aduIt. But 
I couId start working a+ i十.

I’m s+iI I working a+ i+. 1 backs I id a Iit+le bit when I bought 十he waIking
shorts, but everybody needs an occasions I dash of nos十己丨gia・

()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()

"eZZ, so much for a formal contribution. Now time to get down to the 
real nitty-gritty of filling up 方丸e balance of the page. Every fan's favor
ite activity (isnft --so many fans seem to do it aZZ the time). With 
aZZ this bourbon and diet ginger ale the task should be relatively easy (I 
kn。％ 工 knoWj but Ifve tost sixty pounds and stay with diet soda.. - A

This will be my last contribution to FAPA as a member. 工 canrt quite drag 
myself to churning out another six pages to maintain activity credentials. 
Howevernobody has to drag me to a Burbee oneshot session^ and so tong as 
Charlie is running 方无through FAPA I suppose youfll be seeing me 
occasionally. We'ZZ touch-base ebgry once in a while出场力 H suppose Is 
all we fve ever done anyway • ZiZZ next time3 then. Later.
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